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34 CFR Ch. VI (7–1–11 Edition) § 645.30 

Subpart D—How Does the 
Secretary Make a Grant? 

§ 645.30 How does the Secretary de-
cide which grants to make? 

(a) The Secretary evaluates an appli-
cation for a grant as follows: 

(1)(i) The Secretary evaluates the ap-
plication on the basis of the selection 
criteria in § 645.31. 

(ii) The maximum score for all the 
criteria in § 645.31 is 100 points. The 
maximum score for each criterion is 
indicated in parentheses with the cri-
terion. 

(2)(i) If an applicant for a new grant 
proposes to continue to serve substan-
tially the same target population and 
schools that the applicant is serving 
under an expiring project, the Sec-
retary evaluates the applicant’s prior 
experience of high quality service de-
livery under the expiring Upward 
Bound project on the basis of the out-
come criteria in § 645.32. 

(ii) The maximum total score for all 
the criteria in § 645.32 is 15 points. The 
maximum score for each criterion is 
indicated in parentheses with the cri-
terion. 

(iii) The Secretary evaluates the PE 
of an applicant for each of the three 
project years that the Secretary des-
ignates in the FEDERAL REGISTER no-
tice inviting applications and the other 
published application materials for the 
competition. 

(iv) An applicant may earn up to 15 
PE points for each of the designated 
project years for which annual per-
formance report data are available. 

(v) The final PE score is the average 
of the scores for the three project years 
assessed. 

(b) The Secretary makes grants in 
rank order on the basis of the applica-
tion’s total scores under paragraphs 
(a)(1) and (a)(2) of this section. 

(c) If the total scores of two or more 
applications are the same and there are 
insufficient funds for these applica-
tions after the approval of higher- 
ranked applications, the Secretary uses 
whatever remaining funds are available 
to serve geographic areas that have 
been underserved by the Upward Bound 
Program. 

(d) The Secretary does not make a 
new grant to an applicant if the appli-

cant’s prior project involved the fraud-
ulent use of program funds. 

(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1070a–11, 1070a–13) 

[60 FR 4748, Jan. 24, 1995, as amended at 75 
FR 65786, Oct. 26, 2010] 

§ 645.31 What selection criteria does 
the Secretary use? 

The Secretary uses the following cri-
teria to evaluate an application for a 
grant: 

(a) Need for the project (24 points). In 
determining need for an Upward Bound 
project, the Secretary reviews each 
type of project (Regular, Math and 
Science, or Veterans) using different 
need criteria. The criteria for each 
type of project contain the same max-
imum score of 24 points and read as fol-
lows: 

(1) The Secretary evaluates the need 
for a Regular Upward Bound project in 
the proposed target area on the basis of 
information contained in the applica-
tion which clearly demonstrates that— 

(i) The income level of families in the 
target area is low; 

(ii) The education attainment level 
of adults in the target area is low; 

(iii) Target high school dropout rates 
are high; 

(iv) College-going rates in target 
high schools are low; 

(v) Student/counselor ratios in the 
target high schools are high; and 

(vi) Unaddressed academic, social and 
economic conditions in the target area 
pose serious problems for low-income, 
potentially first-generation college 
students. 

(2) The Secretary evaluates the need 
for an Upward Bound Math and Science 
Center in the proposed target area on 
the basis of— 

(i) The extent to which student per-
formance on standardized achievement 
and assessment tests in mathematics 
and science in the target area is lower 
than State or national norms. 

(ii) The extent to which potential 
participants attend schools in the tar-
get area that lack the resources and 
coursework that would help prepare 
persons for entry into postsecondary 
programs in mathematics, science, or 
engineering; 

(iii) The extent to which such indica-
tors as attendance data, dropout rates, 
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